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thank you for helping make 2014 one of the 

most impactful in our 33-year history. It was 

a momentous year for the Greater tacoma 

Community foundation.

We CeleBrateD remarkaBle  

GenerosItY anD GroWtH.

a decade ago, the Greater tacoma Community 

foundation had assets of $48 million and award-

ed $2 million in grants. as we have grown, so has 

the scale of our impact within the community.

this year, our assets surpassed $112 million, 

and more importantly, our grants and schol-

arships exceeded $5.2 million—an increase 

of 24 percent over 2013.

Collectively, these dollars are working to end 

homelessness, protect and preserve the envi-

ronment, promote vibrant arts and culture, offer 

hope for youth and families, and much more.

It is the commitment of our generous donors, 

fundholders, and partners—past  and present—

that makes all this possible. We are honored 

to be their partner in giving and share a few 

of their stories in this year’s report. 

We BuIlt on tHe past anD set tHe 

staGe for tHe future.

2014 marks the centennial year of the com-

munity foundation movement. the field of 

community foundations is rapidly changing, 

as is the community we serve. 

We at the Greater tacoma Community 

foundation understand the need to evolve 

in order to respond to our community. this 

year, our Board of Directors underwent an 

intensive business planning process and ap-

proved a plan that will guide our work in the 

years to come. 

Informed by our many stakeholders, this plan 

focuses our work on achieving philanthropic,  

community, and organizational impact. 

the sharpened strategies emphasize cultivat-

ing philanthropy, deepening our impact as a 

community partner, and strengthening our 

organizational excellence in order to improve 

the social fabric of the region. 

In the coming years, we expect to work in 

new ways—deeper collaborations, focused 

community engagement, strategic grants, 

entrepreneurial impact investments, new 

tools and strategies for helping donors fulfill 

their goals, and more. the important con-

stant that guides this work is the community 

and the unique role we have in taking both a 

long-term view and making an impact today.

It has been a privilege to work with people 

who make this an extraordinary place to live 

and work. as we move into our 34th year, 

exciting times are ahead. We thank you for 

joining us on this journey, and look forward 

to continuing our collective work to invest in 

the future of the region. 
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Dear friends,



the Community foundation is committed to 

investing in the success of our community’s 

youth. their success not only affects them 

personally, but contributes to our region’s 

quality of life. 

to help youth succeed in school, life, and 

community, we have focused our efforts on 

expanded learning—the learning that takes 

place outside of the school day. With youth 

spending more time out of school than in 

school, there’s tremendous opportunity to 

engage them in quality programs that pro-

mote learning, recreation, and enrichment. 

these after-school and summer programs:

•  Help youth develop new skills and pursue 

new opportunities

•  Contribute to improved academic performance

•  Help eliminate risky behavior such as drug 

use and gang activity

•  engage young people with adults who are 

positive role models

•  Build social skills and promote healthier choices

A few of the ways we’ve invested in youth 

this past year: 

summer learnInG Grants

We dedicated $75,000 to a new summer 

learning Grants program to support orga-

nizations that provide engaging educational 

summer activities. research shows that much 

of the achievement gap between lower- and 

higher-income youth is due to unequal access 

to summer learning opportunities. some of 

our grantees working to address this include: 

•  the Ymca: the grant supported a “Broth-

erhood/sisterhood” program for middle-

school students, in partnership with the 

tacoma urban league. In addition to 

focusing on academics, the YmCa provided 

mentorship along with character-building 

and leadership activities.

•  communities in Schools of Lakewood 

organized a summer fun and learning 

program for more than 100 middle-school 

students. the camp culminated in a cele-

bration assembly that featured motivational 

speaker and rapper lamar Hudson, who 

focused on self-esteem, peer pressure,  

and school.

•  Eatonville nonprofit organization parents 

and Students in action offered three week-

long summer camps through its outdoor 

Connection program. activities focused on 

hands-on learning about the earth, environ-

ment, and natural resources, and included 

camping and hiking in mount rainier national 

park and near the nisqually river.

In 2015, the Community foundation is deep-

ening and expanding the summer learning 

Grants. through increased funding and a 

new nonprofit learning community designed 

to share best practices and help address 

barriers to reaching rural and low-income 

communities, more youth and youth-serving 

organizations will be reached.

InCreasInG tHe QualItY of  

YoutH proGrams

the Community foundation’s expanded focus 

on increasing the quality of youth programs is 

grounded in nationally recognized and state-

wide-adopted standards for quality. the best 

after-school programs create safe, support-

ive, and productive environments for young 

people. High-quality programs are especially 

effective in underserved communities that of-

fer limited enrichment opportunities for youth. 

research has shown that students who par-

ticipate in high-quality after-school programs:

  show academic and behavioral improvement

 Improve their attendance and graduation rates

  Develop better confidence and overall health

 show reduced use of drugs and alcohol

since partnering with the raikes foundation 

to launch this initiative in 2011, 18 nonprofits 

have participated in a quality-improvement 

process. program staff who participate in 

training and coaching learn how to apply best 

practices and create spaces where youth can 

thrive. they become part of a peer collabora-

tion community and help create key support 

infrastructure for families and communities.

In 2015, the Community foundation is 

leading efforts to continue expanding this 

training across pierce County to more orga-

nizations and individuals committed to sup-

porting young people.

peace community center Spotlight

By participating in our quality-improvement 

initiative, peace Community Center assessed 

the strengths of its programs and identified 

new ways to support the success of both 

students and staff.

one result was the creation of a student 

council, allowing students like lily the chance 

to practice leadership skills and create new 

opportunities for their peers.
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lIlY’s storY

When lily Caldera was in 

fourth grade, she read at the 

second-grade level. By the 

time she was in eighth grade, 

her reading skyrocketed to a 

12th-grade level.

the foundation for lily’s suc-

cess was Hilltop scholars, a 

peace Community Center 

program that combines an 

intensive summer academy 

with academic coaching  

during the school year.

“It was hard to get there but 

the program helped me tre-

mendously,” shares lily. “It’s 

really built my self-confidence.”

that boost of confidence  

inspired the Jason lee middle 

school student to start and 

lead a book club. lily says 

the experience both taught 

her a lot and gave her the 

opportunity to mentor other 

students.

she encourages other youth 

to pursue their passions and 

leadership skills. “Go for it,” is 

her advice. “It’s an awesome 

experience.”

one of Hilltop scholars’ goals 

is to prepare students for suc-

cess in college, and a college-

readiness component is part of 

the summer academy. 

lily, who is now a high-

school student, plans to 

pursue her longtime dream 

of attending pacific lutheran 

university. she would be the 

first person in her family to 

obtain a college degree.

she credits the staff of Hilltop 

scholars with helping her ev-

ery step of the way during her 

three years in the program.

expanding learning

philanthropic  
 & Community  

 Impact



nestled between the foothills 

of mt. rainier and the bustling 

waterways of puget sound, our 

region is fundamentally tied to 

and defined by water. Inspired 

to explore the relationship wa-

ter has on the natural and social 

world, 2014 Foundation of art 

award winner Elise Richman 

drew upon aerial photography 

and a study of the motion  

generated within a ripple tank. 

“I’m interested in creating paintings that embody an 

integral connection between process and form,” shares 

elise. “this relationship mirrors the formations and  

phenomena that infuse the natural world as well as  

social dynamics.”

as the award winner, 

elise created Ebb & Flow, 

a complex, multilayered 

painting. the composition 

uses ink, acrylic and lique-

fied powdered pigments 

she mixed herself before 

applying. puddles and 

pools of ultramarine  

and turquoise cover the 

large canvas. 

“I allow the pigments to 

meld, intermingle, and 

resist one another. I then 

respond to the pools, 

rivulets, and inlets that 

emerge, adjusting the quality of particular edges and 

heightening or obscuring contours,” elise shares. 

the result is a study of shifting and dissolving bound- 

aries, of intersecting and interconnected systems  

that sustain our natural world and shape our complex 

social fabric. 
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Increasing opportunity

PIERCE COUNTY

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE PARTNERS

MOUNT RAINIER 
NATIONAL PARK

TACOMA

LAKEWOOD

JOINT BASE 
LEWIS-
MCCHORD

GIG HARBOR

PUYALLUP

EATONVILLE

ORTING

Investing in a scholarship fund is a powerful way to create a 

better future for individuals and their families. 

the Community foundation is home to numerous scholarship 

funds set up by donors committed to reduce financial barriers 

for people to achieve their academic dreams.

2014 – BY tHe numBers  

85+ scholarship funds managed 

275+ individual scholarships awarded  

$280,000+ invested in our future 

CreatInG Your leGaCY of GooD 

scholarship funds are formed for a variety of reasons: to honor 

a loved one, to benefit a specific population of students, to 

help those with the fewest financial resources. anyone can set  

up a scholarship fund, and there are many different approaches.  

the Community foundation team will work with you to ensure 

your scholarship reflects your personal interests and values. 

sCHolarsHIp CommIttee map*

each scholarship award is recommended by volunteer  

committees located across the pierce County region.

pIerCe CountY 

sCHolarsHIp CommIttee partners 

*Scholarship committees based on zip code

June Fayette Scholarship Endow-

ment Fund: established in 2009 

through June’s will, this scholarship 

supports graduating seniors in the 

tacoma public school District.

“In a low-income family, money is the 

deciding factor in almost every deci-

sion related to college. Thank you for 

investing in my future. I plan to pur-

sue a computer-related career and 

return to work in Tacoma.” – Truc Ly 

Fuchs-Harden Educational Fund 

Scholarship: established through  

a legacy gift of anna r. Harden,  

this scholarship rotates each year 

between high schools within  

pierce County.

“I have been an independent woman 

since I was 12 years old. I am what 

they call a ‘misplaced youth,’ mean-

ing I did not reside with any member 

of my family, nor do they help me 

financially. I only found my strength 

through writing…and am truly hon-

ored to attend Western Washington 

University and further my passion for 

the only thing that kept me going 

while I was alone.” – Hayley 

Bethel Education Scholarship 

team Fund (B.E.S.t.): since the 

early 1990s, B.e.s.t. has helped pro-

vide Bethel school District students 

the opportunity to pursue higher 

education, including two- or four-

year degrees or vocational training. 

“Right now, I am at Universal  

Technical Institute, learning how  

to diagnose electrical issues. I  

am learning so much. I feel like  

I’ve won the lottery. It means so 

much to me that people want me  

to achieve my dream to become  

a diesel mechanic.” – Ryker

exploring Connection 

aBout elIse rICHman 

elise richman has exhibited her 

work nationally in commercial 

galleries, nonprofit spaces, and 

university galleries. Her innovative, 

process-based paintings explore 

elements of the material world and 

states of flux. elise received her 

Bfa in painting from the univer-

sity of Washington and her mfa in 

painting from american university 

in Washington, D.C. she is an asso-

ciate professor of art at the univer-

sity of puget sound. Learn more at: 

eliserichman.com.

aBout tHe founDatIon of  

art aWarD

In 2008, the Community founda-

tion established the foundation of 

art award to recognize the essential 

role art plays in our community and 

to honor local professional artists. 

today, this award has become one 

of the most notable in the region 

and is made possible by the Donald 

r. and mary e. Williams art fund.

each year, more than a dozen 

artists are nominated and one is 

selected to create a commissioned 

piece representing the artist’s inter-

pretation of the community.

View each of the nominated artists’ 

work in our online Foundation of 

Art Gallery at: gtcf.org/art.



expanding reach

a community is strongest when people are connected, engaged, 

and willing to work together for change. spark Grants help make 

this happen. each $1,500 micro-grant backs innovative ideas 

that connect people with one another, ignite positive community 

change, and promote a culture of working together.

spark Grants reflect the power of individuals and small groups 

to create change in ways that are meaningful to them and help 

improve the community, creating a ripple effect. 

•  pacific lutheran university art student saiyare refaei returned 

from a study abroad trip to oaxaca, mexico, inspired by the 

power of engaging community through art. Her proposal to 

create a mural as a way to engage parkland residents in shar-

ing their stories quickly took root. the mural showcases the 

unique memories and ideas of the community. Watch this new 

Parkland landmark come to life at: gtcf.org/Parklandmural. 

•  tacoma poet laureate lucas smiraldo's Laureate Listening 

project creates an interactive audio anthology that records 

the lives, ideas, concerns, and celebrations of our diverse 

community through the vehicle of poetry. Read Lucas’ poem 

“Spark” on our blog at: gtcf.org/blog. 

•  Dietrich Baker’s Literacy for Life project used a young adult 

fiction novel to unite ford middle school around the fun of 

reading. for some of its 900 students, this was the first book 

they ever owned. See the excitement that builds around this 

project online at: gtcf.org/literacyforlife. 

•  Ben Warner is passionate about putting a positive face to 

tacoma’s skate culture. through alchemy Indoor Skatepark 

& Education center’s community outreach, he watches youth 

volunteers act as role models while teaching skateboarding to 

elementary school students. Watch skate-clinic videos created 

by the youth at: gtcf.org/skatevideo. 
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5th annual Soberbowl  

Hosting a free, 

clean and sober 

superbowl party 

that reaches 

hundreds in the 

tacoma area. 

alchemy Indoor Skatepark  

& Education center  

community Outreach  

putting a positive face to  

tacoma skate culture and  

encouraging academic 

achievement.

camp Breakout!  

offering a free, five-day camp 

in sumner for low-income  

children to explore creativity 

and expression through the 

performing arts. 

captain's council  

fostering leadership devel-

opment through a two-day 

retreat that brings together 

student athletes from all five 

tacoma public high schools. 

Dream music project  

providing a platform for local, 

diverse, and talented young 

music artists to share their gift 

with the community through  

a series of short concerts.

Gig Harbor/Key peninsula  

Suicide prevention coalition 

teaching youth, parents, and 

community members about 

awareness and resources  

associated with teen suicide.

6th Grade camp (colt camp)  

Connecting incoming sixth-

grade students from four  

elementary schools with fellow 

students, teachers, and families 

to help ease their transition to 

middle school. 

Laureate Listening project  

Increasing access to and  

appreciation for poetry by  

offering a vehicle to create  

and record poems that repre-

sent tacoma's spirit of place.

LaZ: Hilltop's Finest Odes, 

Lyrics, Verses, and tales  

encouraging the under- 

represented to share their  

stories through written word.

Literacy for Life  

Implementing a schoolwide, 

interactive reading project at 

ford middle school that brings 

in students, staff, and families 

for fun activities. 

parkland community  

mural project  

Bringing the community 

together around the develop-

ment and painting of a mural 

representing parkland. 

Stand Up Dads  

Daddy/Daughter Ball  

Celebrating the important  

relationships between fathers 

and daughters with music, 

dancing, and motivational 

speakers. the ball kicks off 

a monthly support group for 

single fathers with daughters 

(stand up Dads). 

Student Kitchenette project 

Bridging the space between 

traditional and special-needs 

students at school of the arts, 

teaching students with disabili-

ties life skills through leadership 

in a communal student kitchen-

ette space.

tacoma Hilltop Street Fair  

promoting 

the arts and 

economic de-

velopment of 

Hilltop through performances 

and family-friendly activities 

that encourage people to share 

their interests, talents, and 

hobbies. Watch highlights of 

the event at: gtcf.org/streetfair. 

#WE SUppORt YOU# 

providing low-income pierce 

County high-school seniors  

the financial resources to be  

involved in extracurricular 

school activities. 

WILLO – celebrating the 

Voices of Women & Girls 

Harnessing the power of sto-

ries through a storytelling festi-

val that showcases the diverse 

stories of tacoma women and 

girls and 

brings 

together 

women 

of all 

ages.

ConGratulatIons to tHIs Year’s spark Grantees

A year after the Community 
Foundation launched Spark 
Grants, the results speak 
for themselves. Recipients 
report that the Spark Grant: 

•  Boosts their engagement, 

confidence, and leader-

ship skills

•  Provides a “seal of approv-

al” for their projects that 

helps bolster their success 

•  Makes them more moti-

vated to create change; 

the majority plan to  

continue their project

•  Connects people through 

volunteer leadership roles 

and shared activities 



leGaCY soCIetY memBers 

anonymous donors (33) 

tony and linda anderson

lea armstrong

William and margaret Barton

John and regina Becque

karen Bellamy

Charles W. Bingham

mrs. ruth H. Bramhall

rick and francie Carr

John and sharon Ciccarelli

ann and peter Darling

mrs. eulalie fisher

Dick and mary foege

William J. Gazecki

thelma t. Gilmur

Grogan family

tom and laura Hackstadt

William and noel Hagens

Dr. C. stevens and Cynthia e. Hammer

mary W. Hammond

James and enid Harris

John and Carole Holmaas

kathleen susan keele

J. thomas kuebler

John and evelyn la fond

amy and David lewis

mrs. Grace m. lynch

Jean mcCord

Bob myrick

lloyd and Carol silver

James and myrna sparks

elaine stafford

Janie and kirk starr

Doris G. stucke

Dr. pamela J. transue

timothy and Barbara tucci

Bob and emily Vincent

Whitney family

preserving Your legacy
What makes a fund at The 

Greater Tacoma Community 

Foundation different?

Diligent and relentless  
stewardship. We manage the 

impact of your philanthropy, 

not just the numbers in your 

account. Grants from your fund 

go to nonprofit organizations 

that meet the highest standards  

of performance and are the 

best and most effective non-

profits serving our communities.

Each grant does the good you 

intended it to do, generation 

after generation. 
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Creating Community

last December, the university of Washington tacoma campus 

unveiled a beautiful memorial sculpture that pays tribute to 

the city’s Japanese history. the public art piece was placed 

along the prairie line trail, the former site of the Japanese 

language school. 

Created by renowned artist Gerard tsutakawa—known for his 

“mitt” sculpture at safeco field in seattle—the highly visible art-

work serves as a focal point for community gathering and a link 

between cultures. reminiscent of the Japanese flag, the sculp-

ture is titled “maru,” after the circle inside the flag’s rectangle.

the Japanese language school memorial was the result of a 

community fundraising effort that included a lead matching 

grant from the Donald r. and mary e. Williams arts fund. the 

fund is part of the legacy of Donald “Don” and mary Williams, 

who entrusted us with a $15 million estate gift in 2011 toward 

causes they cared about.

the grant to the memorial project honors Don and mary’s  

interest in Japanese and asian art and their passion to make  

a difference in the community. 

Between 1911 and 1942, the Japanese language school was 

a thriving learning center where Japanese youth came after 

school to learn their language, culture, and history.

the center allowed the students to remain connected to  

their Japanese heritage while creating a strong foundation  

as american citizens. It quickly became a cultural beacon  

for the entire Japanese community in tacoma.

the school waned after World War II  

internments and the arrest of its  

principal—and the building fell into  

disrepair. But its memory continued  

to have a special place in the hearts of  

former students and the community. 

the newly installed, interactive sculpture, 

which is the culmination of many years 

of community efforts, ensures that the legacy of the Japanese 

language school is not forgotten. 

the Donald r. and mary e. Williams arts fund’s grant to the 

Japanese language school memorial celebrates the school’s 

contributions to local history and commemorates our nation’s 

history as well. the gift helps create a poignant space where 

the community can gather once again.

Former students  

gather to celebrate the 

Japanese Language 

School Memorial, the 

result of a community 

fundraising effort  

that included a lead 

matching grant  

from the Donald R. 

and Mary E. Williams  

Arts Fund. 
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a gift by bequest to the Greater tacoma Community foundation makes you a member of our 

Legacy Society, an association that honors and recognizes the generosity and vision of donors 

who have made a commitment to our community through the lasting impact of a planned gift. 

If you have included the Community foundation in your estate plans and are not a recognized 

legacy society member, please contact our staff. We want to be sure that we accurately  

understand and properly carry out your wishes. We can be reached at 253.383.5622. 

Including a charitable gift in your estate plan is a simple 

way to create your permanent giving legacy without affect-

ing your financial security. You can either specify a dollar 

amount, a particular asset, or a percentage of your estate. 

a charitable bequest has several advantages. Besides 

directly supporting your community, your gift may reduce 

your estate taxes. a bequest can also take various forms, 

depending on your objectives. You can designate a bequest 

to the Community foundation or set up life-income plans 

that provide income to yourself and/or your beneficiaries. 

HarolD H. GalBraItH – legacy society member emeritus 

a tacoma native, Harold Galbraith had a 

deep empathy for animals, especially cats. 

He established multiple charitable gift 

annuities at the Community foundation 

to provide income during his lifetime and 

future support to the organizations he most 

cared for. Harold’s legacy of giving will live on for years to 

come, helping conserve and support the animals he loved.



the Community foundation partners with a number of sup-

porting organizations, each with its own unique philanthropic 

goals and approach. the pacific Bonsai museum exemplifies 

the success of these types of partnerships. 

the museum features world-class bonsai from around the 

globe and welcomes nearly 30,000 visitors a year. free to the 

public, this cultural gem offers contemporary and traditional 

bonsai exhibits, tours, and educational events.

Weyerhaeuser Company opened the collection in 1989, in  

conjunction with the Washington state centennial celebration. 

the collection was established to symbolize Weyerhaeuser’s 

long-term commitment to its customers, community, and  

forest resources. at the end of 2013, the corporation gifted  

the entire collection to a new nonprofit, the George Wey-

erhaeuser pacific rim Bonsai Collection, now known as the 

pacific Bonsai museum. 

the Community foundation worked to steward this transition, 

accepting the pacific Bonsai museum as a supporting orga-

nization. By operating under the umbrella of the Community 

foundation, the pacific Bonsai museum gains administrative 

oversight and technical expertise while maintaining its individual 

identity as a separate nonprofit. 

this partnership helps ensure the pacific Bonsai museum  

continues to serve as a cultural and educational resource for 

the south sound community and beyond. 
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LakewoLd Gardens

Growing partnerships

friends of lakewold, dba lakewold Gardens, joined as a 

supporting organization in 1987 and celebrated its 25th 

anniversary in 2014. During this milestone year, lakewold 

Gardens dedicated the Donald & mary Williams Garden 

room—a two-year project funded by a grant through the 

Community foundation—and was named to the national 

register of Historic places. 

Hear the history of Lakewold Gardens at:  

www.gtcf.org/lakewold. 

Charles “Charley” and Barbara Bingham 

moved to tacoma in 1960 and immediately 

immersed themselves in the community.  

Barbara volunteered for the open Housing  

campaign in tacoma, then later with the 

Commission on Children, Youth and families, 

and helped start City Club of tacoma. 

Charley served on the boards of puget energy 

and american leadership forum, among 

others. together, they were involved with 

united Way as well as scholarship programs 

at tacoma Community College and univer-

sity of puget sound, and started a donor-

advised fund at the Community foundation, 

where Barbara served on the board. 

Charley and Barbara used their donor-ad-

vised fund as a way to give back, and a tool 

for engaging their four children, including 

daughter Debbie Bingham, in philanthropy.  

a mother of three, Debbie has followed in 

her parents’ footsteps of service, including 

as a volunteer for the last decade with the 

fund for Women & Girls. 

How would you describe your family’s  
values around philanthropy?

We were always taught that giving back  

to your community is very important. every-

one deserves an equal chance, so we valued 

helping those who didn’t have the same  

opportunities that we had. 

my father grew up in rural oregon as one 

of six boys. money was tight and four of his 

brothers had to drop out of high school to 

work and support the family. He has always 

felt fortunate that he had opportunities that 

perhaps they didn’t.

Your father has used the donor-advised 
fund as a way to work closely with the  
family in giving. What has that been like?

the experience has been very rewarding and 

humbling. It’s a great opportunity to learn 

about the many wonderful programs in our 

community and also the many needs. think-

ing strategically about your philanthropic 

giving is an important and challenging issue.

Can you speak to your family’s support  
of kids and education?

supporting children and educational oppor-

tunities will always be central to our giving. 

my father was only able to go to college 

because he received a full scholarship and 

has always believed that it is his responsibil-

ity to see that as many students as possible 

have opportunities to fulfill their dreams. He 

believes in giving people the training and/or 

educational opportunity to choose their own 

path in life. 

How do you select which organizations  
to fund?

We look for organizations that stand for all 

that my parents do: providing the basis for 

equal opportunity for all people regardless of 

race, sex or religion and being good stewards 

of our environment.

What have been some of the benefits  
of having a donor-advised fund? 

It helps keep our giving focused. and hon-

estly, it simplifies things—the Community 

foundation does a great job of managing the 

investments and researching possible grant-

ing opportunities compatible with our giving.

I believe the Community foundation is a 

tremendous asset to this community. the 

various initiatives it has rolled out over the 

years, such as the Youth philanthropy Board 

and the spark Grants, are excellent examples. 

the staff deeply cares about tacoma and 

pierce County. 

fostering philanthropy

A collection of living 

art, the Pacific  

Bonsai Museum  

features world-class 

bonsai from around  

the globe.



part of what makes the Greater tacoma Community foundation unique is our diverse and 

expanding group of donors and fundholders. We’re proud to work with hundreds of visionary 

people who selected us as their partner in giving. a selection of funds established this past 

year include: 

expanding Giving

establishing a fund is a quick, easy, and effective way to invest 

in the future of our community. there are many reasons to start 

a fund and many flexible fund options to choose from.

To start a fund or to learn 

about planned giving options 

to support causes you care 

about now and into the future, 

contact our philanthropic ser-

vices team at 253.383.5622 or  

donorservices@gtcf.org. 
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each fund is a direct reflection of the donor’s  

personal interests, generosity, and dedication. 

We take our responsibility seriously to be good 

stewards of the community assets and donor funds 

entrusted to us. since our creation in 1981, we have 

grown to include more than 450 charitable funds  

established by individuals, families, organizations, 

and businesses. through the generosity of people 

who set up funds with us, we are able to make 

grants to support a wide range of causes that are 

vital to the health of our community. 

Barbara adell Rowland culinary Scholarship 

Empowering Students to Achieve  

Their Dreams

a recently retired stadium High school  

culinary teacher, Barbara rowland remembers 

the day she received a college scholarship and 

the swelling sense of pride that came with it. 

to empower students after her retirement, 

she established the Barbara adell rowland 

Culinary scholarship at the Community 

foundation to foster job-skills training for 

students passionate about cooking.

centerforce Fund 

Pursuing an Inclusive Community

a local nonprofit, Centerforce supports 

greater community participation among 

disabled adults through education, employ-

ment, and community living opportunities. 

By placing its endowment with the Commu-

nity foundation, Centerforce can pursue its 

vision for a more inclusive community with-

out extra administrative burdens.

Lakewood community Foundation Rose 

murphy Endowment Fund 

Honoring a Life of Service

many in the lakewood community fondly 

remember rose murphy for her volunteer 

service, professionalism, and delectable 

home cooking. the lakewood Community 

foundation partners with us to oversee  

rose murphy’s permanently endowed fund, 

honoring her legacy to improve the quality  

of life in lakewood.

HOW TO START A FUND

DONATE

Cash

YOUR FUND

COMMUNITY IMPACT

Real Property

Stock

Other Assets

Grow & Give
$
$

Arts & 
Culture

Environment

Education

Human 
Services

Community 
Development

Scholarships

EITHER

FIND YOUR FUND

Are you a...

INDIVIDUAL
or

FAMILY

CORPORATION NONPROFIT

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

Agency

Fund

Unrestricted

Fund

Field of

Interest

Fund

Scholarship

Fund

Designated

Fund

Donor-

Advised

Fund

Do you want 

to be involved in 

grantmaking after 

the gift is made?

Would you 

like GTCF to 

directly handle 

contributions 

made to your 

organization?

Do you want to 

provide a scholarship?

Do you want your 

gift to benefit the same 

charities every year?

NO

YES
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1   200+ people joined in our community  

celebration, designed to showcase the many 

people and organizations working to spark 

positive change in our community.

2  Graduate tacoma hosted its first report to the 

community. Hundreds gathered to hear about 

the positive progress of this community-wide 

movement to support every student in tacoma 

from cradle to college and career. 

3  525 people celebrated women and girls at  

the ffW&G power of the purse luncheon.  

the inspiring event raised more than $80,000.

4  Dynamic discussions filled the fund for  

Women & Girls’ two-part panel series on  

work/life balance. 

5  the Hilltop Diversitree project—collaboratively 

funded by Community foundation donors 

along with the city of tacoma—brought 240 

trees and environmental benefits to the Hilltop 

Business District. 

6  75+ people gathered for the 6th annual  

Foundation of art award exhibit. 

7  30 local funders joined the Community  

foundation for an educational event exploring 

opportunities for further collaboration and 

alignment around youth.

10  the northwest native plant Garden at point 

Defiance celebrated its 50th anniversary with 

the dedication of mary's meadow, named in 

honor of mary Williams, a past tacoma Garden 

Club volunteer. mary’s meadow was supported 

through the Donald r. and mary e. Williams 

Horticulture fund. 

11  new and returning members of the Youth  

philanthropy Board kicked off another year  

of service.

9  Community foundation staff and board attend-

ed the biannual learning cohort of community 

foundations, united Way organizations, and 

identity funds that are working in partnership 

with the Bill & melinda Gates foundation to  

alleviate intergenerational poverty.

   the community celebrated the remarkable life 

of university of Washington tacoma (uWt) 

chancellor and Community foundation board 

member Debra friedman. the Debra Friedman 

memorial Scholarship, at uWt, continues to 

honor Debra’s commitment to student success. 

8  professional advisors and their clients enjoyed 

an educational and entertaining evening at  

our Wine & Wisdom event, featuring a keynote 

address on preserving family values and capital. 

Celebrating Impact

Year-at-a-GlanCe 

A look at the remarkable people and events that made 2014 one of our best years yet.
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the Community foundation employs a diversified growth 

strategy for our endowment portfolio. the goal is to gen-

erate a long-term rate of return sufficient to offset infla-

tion, administrative and management fees, plus regular 

grantmaking distributions. Grantmaking distributions are 

currently calculated at 4.3 percent of the 16-quarter rolling 

average market value for permanently endowed funds. 

our investment model is based on modern portfolio theory 

and employs strategically diversified asset allocation. our 

endowed funds are pooled to provide investment manage-

ment economies of scale and to access investment vehicles 

that are unavailable to smaller, individual funds. 

our Investment Committee is comprised of experienced 

professionals with extensive backgrounds in investment 

and finance. the committee adheres to disciplined deci-

sion-making processes, guided by our investment policy 

statement.

GTCF Endowment Pool Peer Community Foundations

0%

3%

6%

9%

12%

15%

COMPARATIVE INVESTMENT RETURNS*

1 year 3 years 5 years 7 years 10 years

13.4%

12% 11.7%

10.4%

4.2%
4.7% 4.7% 5%

7.7%
6.8%

0%

3%

6%

9%

12%

15% 13.4%

12%
11.7%

10.4%

4.2%
4.7% 4.7%

5%

7.7%
6.8%

1 year 3 years 5 years 7 years 10 years

COMPARATIVE INVESTMENT RETURNS*
COMPARATIVE INVESTMENT RETURNS**

GTCF 
Endowment Pool

Peer Community 
Foundations

GTCF 
Endowment Pool

Peer Community 
Foundations

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

16.4%
15.4%

9.7%
8.5%

12.9%
11.6%

4.6% 4.2%

7.5%
6.5%

1 year 3 years 5 years 7 years 10 years

 *Deceased

**As of 6/30/14

By The Numbers

InVestment CommIttee

John Wiborg, president, stellar  
 Industrial supply, Inc., Chair

Brad Cheney, president, Ben B.  
 Cheney foundation

Debra friedman,* Chancellor,  
 university of Washington tacoma 

John James, Consultant

Douglas lineberry, attorney,  
 fiduciary Counselling, Inc.

kathryn f. mcauley, Vice president,  
 Weyerhaeuser

steven m. murray, phD, russell  
 Investment Group

Doug Van allen, Jefferson County  
 Community foundation

InVestment aDVIsor

the Community foundation  

employs fund evaluation 

Group as our investment con-

sultant. fund evaluation Group 

advises on assets of $51 billion.

InDepenDent auDItor

Dwyer, pemberton & Coulson, p.C.

Our audited financial state-

ments are available on our 

website at www.gtcf.org. Form 

990 is available upon request. 
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organizational  

 Impact

GRANTS DISTRIBUTED BY FUND TYPE

Agency Endowments 13% $660,450

Unrestricted Community  12% $621,1 14
Grantmaking 

Designated 35% $1,840,309

Donor Advised 20% $1,038,066

Field of Interest  15% $771,607

Scholarships 5% $287,696

Total 100% $5,219,242

13%

12%

35%

20%

15%

5%

3%
Spark Grants

8% 
Arts & Culture

23% 
Basic Needs

11% 
Capacity Building

20%
Education

10%
Environment

FOUNDATION-DIRECTED GRANTS*

12%
Neighborhoods 
& Communities

5%
Women

& Girls

8%
Youth

22% 
Arts & Culture

23%
Basic Needs

11%
Environment

5%
Neighborhoods
& Communities

6%
Scholarships

5%
Religion

DONOR-DIRECTED GRANTS

6%
Other Community

Foundations

22%
Education

* Includes Unrestricted Community Grantmaking  
and Field of Interest Funds

total Grants 

foundation-Directed   $ 941,293  18% Donor-Directed $ 4,277,949  82%
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We’re proud to support 

our nonprofit grantees in 

their work to make our 

community even better. 

Review the list of this 

year’s grantees at:  

gtcf.org/annual-report.



Donor list

founDInG Donors

a founding Donor is any 

bank, business, charitable 

organization, foundation or 

individual who made a gift of 

$25,000 or more toward the 

unrestricted or administrative 

endowment funds during  

the Community foundation’s 

first decade.

elbert Baker II

Ben B. Cheney foundation

norton Clapp

elmer H. Davis

George l. Davis Jr.

mary kathryn ellis

forest foundation

Gensco, Inc.

Junior league of tacoma

G.e. karlen

elizabeth B. kelley

W. Howarth meadowcroft

Bernard s. miller

edward p. miller foundation

sue D. nilsson

James r. paulson

puget sound Bank

Cleve a. redig

the seattle foundation  

 – rogers fund

marjorie stansfield

univar foundation

mr. & mrs. George H.  

 Weyerhaeuser

robert B. Jr. & Helen C.  

 Whitney

ann Wiborg 

GIfts to frIenDs of tHe  
founDatIon

anonymous 

Gina and tim anstey

the Bamford foundation

Bill and peggy Barton

karen Bellamy

Ben B. Cheney foundation

Barry and shirley Brockmann

marydale Brooks

James f. Brown

elizabeth e. Brusco

ruth Cannon

rick and francie Carr

t. Gary and Diane Connett

ann and peter Darling

richard and Clare DeVine

eulalie fisher

fund evaluation Group

Colleen and Dr. Douglas Gant

andie Gernon

thelma t. Gilmur

robert Girvin

Joe and sandra Gordon

ed Grogan

steven and sandy Hill

John and Carole Holmaas

William and andrea Holt

maro Imirzian

sherlyn and Bob Iverson

laurie Jinkins and laura Wulf

arlene Joe and richard Woo

alice and paul kaltinick

kampbell & Johnson, pllC

sherrana and kevin kildun

John and lisa korsmo

Babe lehrer

amy and David lewis

scott limoli and Wendy Welch

rose lincoln Hamilton and  
 Gordon Hamilton

lamont C. loo

Dave martin

Joe and Gloria mayer

pamela mayer

Jean mcCord

keith and kathleen mcGoffin

Claire mendenhall 

Doug and Heather neff

stanley and sharon palmer

anthony G. panagiotu

Carol park

Carla and Bill pelster

Van perdue

elyse and kenny rowe

Hal russell and kris Holden

antonio sablan

kathryn and Joseph scorcio

kit and Gary severson

James and phyllis shoemake

lloyd and Caroll silver

Judith n. sloan

ronald and Carol stockdale

terry and Joanne stone

patricia talton

Cindy thompson

fred l. and Dorothy tobiason

sheri and Jeffrey tonn

michael and mary Jo tucci

timothy and Barbara tucci

tom and roberta Valentine

nancy Vignec

John a. and audrey l. West

Weyerhaeuser Giving fund 

John and lesa Wiborg

Herman and lila Widemann

Dwight Williams and stephanie  
 Croom Williams

liane k. Williams

Dr. Hsushi and ting-ling Yeh

GIfts of $1,000 or more to  
neW or exIstInG funDs

anonymous 

lea armstrong

Dr. William and Carol Baarsma

Baker family fund for administration

Baker foundation

the Bamford foundation

Holly Bamford Hunt and John Hunt

Bancroft-Clair foundation

Daniel Barkley

William and margaret Barton

Dr. ernest and Vera ellen Bay

karen Bellamy

Ben B. Cheney foundation

pamela Bendich*

Bethel educational scholarship team

Bill & melinda Gates foundation

Charles W. Bingham

Debbie Bingham*

Blossom Benefit*

Bnsf foundation tx

Cappri a. Boitano*

earl Borgert

marydale Brooks
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elizabeth e. Brusco

Camp fire orca

ruth Cannon

Cannon family fund

Centerforce

City of tacoma

City of university place

Columbia Bank

Comcast – Internet essentials  
 Gold metal funding

Commencement Bank

the Community foundation for  
 the national Capital region

Concrete technology  
 Corporation

ann and peter Darling

ann and peter Darling fund

De falco family foundation,  
 Inc.*

richard and Clare DeVine

the Dimmer family foundation

Dodson Bros. exterminating  
 Co, Inc.

kala Dralle and keith shores

Driscoll foundation

eastside audio/Video

Harold r. and Jessie B. flowers  
 endowment fund

John and Buzz folsom

forest foundation

friends of lakewold

aurel a. fries fund

Harold H. Galbraith fund

J. James and margel Gallagher

Gensco, Inc. fund

Gig Harbor Chamber of  
 Commerce

Gig Harbor fishermans  
 Civic Club

elizabeth and lee Gingrich

Graham kapowsin Dfs  
 Community foundation

ed Grogan

Grogan family fund

Brian Haynes

sandy & steve Hill family fund

maralise Hood Quan* and  
 Julio Quan

William and elizabeth Hyde  
 endowment fund

the Hyde family foundation

the Hyde foundation

maro Imirzian

Immedia

sandra Jasper

Jefferson County Community  
 foundation

Jp morgan Chase & Co.

Junior league of tacoma fund

kampbell & Johnson, pllC

nancy karnik

keep lakewood Beautiful

eileen and James kelley

keyBank foundation

John and lisa korsmo Jr.

mari and Jon kvinsland

lakewood Center fund

lakewood republican  
 Womens Club

lee Belas International  
 scholarship foundation

lifetouch national school  
 studios

scott limoli and Wendy Welch

George and mary long fund

mary long*

Joan and fredrick lorenz

the lucky seven foundation

lita and paul luvera

m.J. murdock Charitable trust

madigan foundation

master Gardener foundation  
 of pierce County

Charles n. matejka fund

Joe and Gloria mayer

Joe and Gloria mayer fund

pam mayer

David and Jeanne mcGoldrick

meacham foundation

Charles H. meacham

Gary e. milgard family  
 foundation

edward p. and Juanita J. miller  
 fund

Grace m. and Bernard s. miller  
 Community fund

Dr. thomas J. miskovsky and  
 marilynn simpson

nate moceri

Claire k. morris Charitable fund

edgar a. morrison fund

the morris foundation

multicare Health systems

l. t. murray III

l. t. murray Jr.

andrew and eva nelson fund

patricia nelson

sue D. nilsson endowment  
 fund

sue D. nilsson unrestricted  
 endowment fund

olympic View Community  
 foundation (formerly  
 sequim Cf)

palmer scholars foundation

stanley and sharon palmer

pCDs Guild local 1889

pCms foundation

Gayle peach

Carla and Bill pelster

Beth and Wade perrow

James W. and frances C.  
 petersen Charitable fund

pierce County

pierce County library  
 foundation

point Defiance Zoological  
 society

Joseph pond

puget sound Bank fund

puyallup tribe of Indians

Quil Ceda Village

raikes foundation

Dr. Jerry and elaine ramsey

Cleve a. redig fund

revocable living trust

kjell Inge rokke

rotary Club of lakewood  
 Charitable foundation

Barbara a. rowland

russell family foundation

merrill ryman

stephanie sagle

the seattle foundation

sequoia foundation

katharine and Gary severson

scott and ronda shelton

James and phyllis shoemake

lloyd and Caroll silver

lloyd silver fund

Jay smalling

Walter smith and Janice smith

sprague pest solutions

Janet stanley*

Janie and kirk starr

starr family fund

steilacoom Historical museum  
 association

Col. Willie and faye stewart

ronald and Carol stockdale

Joy stohr

Joanne and terry stone

Viora strait

tacoma public school District  
 #10

tacoma subaru, Inc.

tacoma Wheelmen's Club

thompson family foundation  
 fund

the tJx foundation

fred l. and Dorothy tobiason

sheri and Jeffrey tonn

alfie and Carolyn treleven

tucci family endowment fund

timothy and Barbara tucci

univar foundation fund

university of puget sound

the Vaporium Baron  
 enterprises llC

fred Walden

James Walton

frederick and sulja Warnick

agnes J. Waterhouse  
 endowment fund

Weyerhaeuser Company 
foundation

Weyerhaeuser nr Company

George H. Weyerhaeuser 

John and lesa Wiborg

Donald r. and mary e. Williams  
 arts fund

Donald r. and mary e. Williams  
 Horticulture fund

Donald r. and mary e. Williams 
 unrestricted fund

Donald r. and mary e. Williams  
 Youth fund

the William H. & mattie Wattis  
 Harris foundation

Carol Williams

Dwight Williams and stephanie  
 Croom Williams

Woodworth family foundation

Jeffrey Woodworth

David Wyman

Dr. Hsushi and ting-ling Yeh

Dr. Hsushi Yeh Donor-advised  
 fund

YmCa of pierce and kitsap  
 Counties

Donor lIst | 19
* Fund for Women & Girls Dreamweaver
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auDIt CommIttee

W. michael mcCrabb, Chair
scott limoli

Jennifer nino

terry stone

sheri tonn, phD

liane k. Williams

BoarD of DIreCtors

t. Gary Connett, Chair
Gary Brooks Jr.

Debra friedman, phD*

ed Grogan

maro Imirzian

laurie Jinkins

John korsmo Jr.

scott limoli

lamont C. loo

Joe mayer

Carla pelster

katharine severson

patricia talton

Cindy thompson

sheri tonn, phD

Dwight Williams

DeVelopment CommIttee

Carla pelster, Chair
peter Darling

Jon flora

ed Grogan

tom Hosea

John korsmo Jr.

Joe mayer

katharine severson

Dwight Williams

exeCutIVe CommIttee

t. Gary Connett, Chair
ed Grogan

katharine severson

sheri tonn, phD

fInanCe CommIttee

sheri tonn, phD, Chair
albert s. Bacon III

stephen Gray

sherlyn Iverson

laurie Jinkins

scott limoli

Jennifer nino

terry stone

tom taylor

timothy tucci

founDatIon of art  
CommIttee

katy evans

rock Hushka

Jeremy mangan

amy mcBride

katharine severson

tHe funD for Women & 
GIrls aDVIsorY BoarD

pam Barber

Debbie Bingham

Verlinda Caldwell

kerri feider

allyson Griffith

maralise Hood Quan

Deborah Howell

Joan k. lorenz

abigail mclane

elinor ottey

kaarin praxel

Joanne stone

anisha Vora

GoVernanCe CommIttee

Joe mayer, Chair
t. Gary Connett

peter Darling

maro Imirzian

Carla pelster

katharine severson

Cindy thompson

ImpaCt InVestment 
task forCe

sheri tonn, phD, Chair
Conor Boyd

Gary Brooks Jr.

t. Gary Connett

Debra friedman, phD*

steven murray, phD

Hal russell

InVestment CommIttee

John Wiborg, Chair
Brad Cheney

Debra friedman, phD*

John James

Douglas J. lineberry

kathryn f. mcauley

steven murray, phD

Doug Van allen

professIonal  
aDVIsors CommIttee

kerry Brink, Chair
Bradley Berger

anita r. eixenberger

ed Grogan

allyn Hughes

sherlyn Iverson

Brianne m. kampbell

frank laise

scott limoli

lamont C. loo

linda nelson lysne

Jean mcCord

robert pentimonti

rebecca stay

real estate CommIttee

John Holmaas, Chair
mark Hood

terry lee

ronald lunceford

spark Grants CommIttee

Carla pelster, Chair
sonjalyn Chandler

Danay Jones

antonio sablan

mark Williams

VIBrant CommunItY  
DIstrIButIon CommIttee

katharine severson, Chair
Dr. Cameron D. Bennett

Conor Boyd

Gary Brooks Jr.

Charlie Brown

Darryl Crews

timmie r. foster

Julia Garnett

Dr. Dale Hall

Gordon Hamilton

erik Hanberg

andy Holt

Dean kelly

mari kvinsland

John lantz

edwina magrum

mia navarro

Gayle peach

Valerie robertson

Jessica stokesberry

mary thomas

Cindy thompson

steve thorndill

sheri tonn, phD

YoutH pHIlantHropY 
BoarD

austin Beiermann

Vigo Beninger

mike Carrillo

Daniel Cross

laura Dela Cruz

ruby Dela Cruz

Clarissa escalante

Curtis escalante

Dakhota Gray

terrance Hamilton

Jordan Henderson

Bojie mageo

lydia nasser

Bianca penuelas

kaitlin perkins

rachelle pierce

tyree smith

elliot thurber

Volunteer list

the Greater tacoma Community foundation and its volunteers bring diverse perspectives  

and experiences to enhance and deepen the effectiveness and impact of the work we do  

together. the Community foundation’s volunteers engage, uphold, and leverage the talents  

of our community as we address regional issues and drive solutions.

We are thankful and proud to work with more than 100 volunteers committed to various  

aspects of our work.
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Corporate Sponsors

PMS 376 PMS 370 PMS 321 PMS 431

tHe funD for Women & GIrls sponsors

thompson famILy

Connect With Us

*For donor-advised and agency funds 

the Community foundation is your philanthropic resource. 

contact us at: 253.383.5622 or info@gtcf.org 

Visit our website: www.gtcf.org 

• sign up for our e-newsletter 

• search the nonprofit directory 

• access planned giving resources 

• View the community calendar 

•  Check your fund balance and make a grant recommendation*

• apply for grants 

• read our blog 

Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/greatertacoma 

Follow us on twitter: twitter.com/greatertacoma 



950 pacific avenue, suite 1100  |  tacoma, Wa 98402  |  253.383.5622  |  www.gtcf.org


